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Extraction full movie hddownload Extraction full movie download Extraction full movie download Extraction full movie downloadQ: I'm not sure if the new operator is returning the proper type, and I'm not sure why I don't understand the new operator in Java the best of all time. I'm doing a multi-
threaded calculation (H/HP ratio) and one part of the code is public ArrayList HPRatio() throws Exception { BigInteger hx = (BigInteger) hpList.get(0); BigInteger hxSpan = hx.divide(hx); BigInteger spx = (BigInteger) spList.get(0); BigInteger spxSpan = spx.divide(spx); ArrayList result = new
ArrayList(); result.add(hxSpan / spxSpan); result.add(hxSpan / spx); result.add(spxSpan / spx); return result; } and the problem is that it complains that the first index of the ArrayList is an Object. Is it using the implicit type conversion again? A: You have already added the ArrayList. You can

just use the list public ArrayList HPRatio() throws Exception { BigInteger hx = (BigInteger) hpList.get(0); BigInteger hxSpan = hx.divide(hx); BigInteger spx = (BigInteger) spList.get(0); BigInteger spxSpan = spx.divide(spx); ArrayList result = new ArrayList(); result.add(hxSpan / spxSpan);
result.add(hxSpan / spx); result.add(spxSpan / spx); return result; } Glenn Beck had some choice words for fellow Fox News host Megyn Kelly on his show Tuesday, urging viewers to boycott her show and going so far as
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